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Slot Release Schedule for MAY 2022
◆Applicable Operation Dates◆
・RJTT / RJCC: 09MAY22 - 31MAY22
・RJAA: 01MAY22 - 04JUN22
・RJBB: 01MAY22 - 31MAY22
◆Monthly Application Deadline◆
・RJTT / RJCC: 08APR22 0730Z (1630L)
・RJAA: 05APR22 0730Z (1630L)
・RJBB: 08APR22 0730Z (1630L)
◆Daily Application Starts at◆
・RJTT / RJCC: 20APR22 0800Z (1700L)
・RJAA: 15APR22 0800Z (1700L)
・RJBB: 20APR22 0800Z (1700L)

(*L=JST)

*Slots for today through 08MAY22 may be applied for on a daily basis for RJTT/RJCC.
*Slots for today through 30APR22 may be applied for on a daily basis for RJAA.
*Slots for today through 30APR22 may be applied for on a daily basis for RJBB.

JAPAN'S LATEST TOPICS
The Official Character of Expo 2025
In 2025, Expo 2025 will be held in
Yumeshima, Osaka. The theme of the Expo
is “Designing Future Society of Our Lives”.
The year 2025 is only five years away from
2030, which is the year the United Nations
has targeted for achieving its Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs). Therefore,
Expo 2025 will become a key platform for
promoting the attainment of the SDGs by
2030. 
On March 22, the official character for the
Expo was chosen from 1898 entries. The
character has a red ring face, which
resembles the official EXPO logo, and a blue
body, which expresses diversity. The
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announcement of the winner caused many
people to react to this strange looking
character. What do you think?

RECOMMENDED SIGHTSEEING SPOT

Expo’70 Commemorative Park
Expo’70 Commemorative Park is one of the largest parks in Japan. It was built on site of
the 1970 World Expo, which Japan hosted. Some facilities used for Expo ’70, such as the
Japanese Garden and the Japanese Folk Crafts Museum, are still enjoyed by the visitors.
The park is now famous for its forest and flower garden. In spring, about 5,500 cherry
trees blossom, and much of the part looks very pink. Since these cherry blossoms are so
beautiful, the park is one of Japan’s Top 100 Cherry Blossom Spots.



In the flower garden, you can see many seasonal flowers, such as sunflowers in summer
and cosmos in autumn. If you enjoy viewing seasonal flowers, the Expo’70
Commemorative Park is a highly recommended place.

 
Contact Us

Email: flightsupport@jas-fbo.co.jp
Phone: +81 3 5708 0088 (24/7)

 

Download Our App Share

Share Share

Nearest Airport : RJBB / Kansai Airport
・Airport of entry (it may change under COVID-19 restrictions)
・Operational Hours: 24h
・CIQ Hours: 24h
・Business Jet Termial: Available
・It takes about 60 min from airport by car

(L=JST)
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